Ladies Drive
Oh my God, can men nag.
Anne got out of the car - she had had enough- just let Matt drive she decided- easier
than following all those instructions.
Danny got out of the car & walked for a bit to cool off - something about a stick under
the car?
Molly had 2 men in the car with her and was forever in trouble for taking her hands of
the steering wheel, too much gesticulating whilst talking? No, she was pinching the
mens’ legs each time they tried on the do this do that.
All the other cars seemed quite peaceful oh except for ours and I quote “mind the
lantana, don't get the car dirty, mind the puddle, watch out for the overhanging
branches, oh I wouldn't have taken that line...” Dear man he is, he nearly got put out
to walk as well. Obviously Paul is a perfect passenger as there was no disharmony
in that car - not that we are aware of anyway.
Carol & Vic were very quiet, Vic was driving.
Georgia & Rebecca were very quiet, Georgia was sleeping off a hangover.
So having had breakfast at Dayboro, Morning tea at Woodford and a bit of a drive
through D’Aguilar National Park and Connondale National Park the next thing to do
of course was to have lunch. We lunched at Stony Creek Day Use Area and the men
did what men do best and cooked the sausages at the BBQ - Happy little boys they
were there at the BBQ, beer in hand as the ladies were driving.
Some headed home from the lunch stop & 4 cars continued on a loop drive along
Branch Creek Road.
Vince suggested a more challenging detour “not too challenging just a few steepuppy-downys” he says.

I asked the men what they learnt as passengers today:
Danny : “I learnt how to pack Heidi’s hat in the top of the car” ask him? “and not to
drink blue creamy soda in the car oh and blue food colouring makes me angry.”
No further responses but in general they all learnt they prefer to have their hands on
the steering wheel.
And what did the Women learn?
We are extremely capable drivers but Men Nag! they are however handy to have
around to inflate the tires.
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